
LAUREN AMOYAL
L&D SPECIALIS, INSTRUCTIONAL DESIGNER

ABOUT ME

I'm a dedicated team player with the ability to work with many

stakeholders and a learning project management background. 

I'm an autodidact who draws conclusions from data to make informed

decisions. My "can-do" attitude and commitment always focus on quality

and meaning.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Technical L&D Specialist  | Intel

April 2022 - August 2023

Part of a European team specializing in technical and soft skills L&D.

Managed monthly technical training program for all employees in

Intel Israel development centers, including needs identification,  

development learning contents, facilitators scheduling (including

vendors), knowledge and budget planning, data analysis, and

evaluation. Also, responsible for Intel Israel learning and training

communications.

Manage and maintain our Learning Management System and

documentation

Leads learning processes for business organizations globally,

producing end-to-end learning events in various formats with a

focus on strategic learning planning and quality maintenance.

Supports complex processes and budget management adapted to

reduce costs with a short deadline. Influences senior stakeholders in

HR and finance by preparing proposals based on analysis, risk

assessment, and customer needs. Works on various complex tasks

with multiple stakeholders at short notice.

E - Learning Project manager | Campus IL

EDUCATION

Experienced in project management for national digital learning

projects.

Collaborated with government ministries and educational and public

content providers and managed multiple digital course

developments.

Holon Institute of Technology, 2020 - Present 

B.A - Instructional Technologies
September 2021 - April 2022

M.A - Instructional Technologies - 
      Excellence Program (B.A. + M.A.) 

0503388121

Tel - Aviv, Israel

Amoyal122@gmail.com

TECHNOLOGICAL SKILLS 

Adobe tools: Photoshop, Illustrator, XD

      & Premiere.

Articulate 360: Storyline & Rise

Canva, Genially, Figma

Camtasia

 Power Bi

Microsoft tools: in particular -

PowerPoint, Excel & SP.

Monday, Trello, Jira, Slack & Confluence

Israeli, American

LANGUAGES

Hebrew

English

VOLUNTEERING

Training Specialist at AliceCode

September 2021 - October 2022

MILITARY SERVICE

Yishai unit | Israeli Navy - 

Military & civilian intelligence      

rescue and operations Shift manager

Instructional Designer, RnD Ops L&D Specialist  | SolarEdge

August 2023 - Present

Designing, developing, editing and producing E-learning solutions

for SolarEdge customers 

Develop and facilitate training sessions for employees and

managers

Manage and produce data analysis 

https://articulate.com/360

